How to Practice Physical Distancing in your Water Exercise Classes

As pools are starting to open after the Covid-19 lockdowns, water exercise instructors are reckoning with how teaching group classes is changing. We must reopen swimming pools in a responsible manner and continue helping our students improve their health and fitness.

The Wavemakers® online mentorship for water exercise instructors is at the forefront of this effort and developed this six-step framework for teaching purpose-driven pool workouts that practice physical distancing guidelines:

1. Follow CDC Guidelines for Safe, Healthy Water Exercise
2. Introduce Dual Depths for Physical Distancing
3. Teach Exercises That Work Best for Your Depths
4. Use Effective Dual Depth Teaching Strategies
5. Get Started with Basics
6. Overcome Common Obstacles

1: FOLLOW CDC GUIDELINES FOR SAFE, HEALTHY WATER EXERCISE

Here’s the good news. There is no evidence that COVID-19 can spread to people through the water used in pools or hot tubs with proper operation and disinfection. (14)

However, aquatic facilities and exercise programs must follow local guidelines and that of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The CDC recommends practicing physical distancing of at least 6 feet between people who don’t live together or wearing a face covering to reduce the spread of COVID-19. Face coverings should not be worn in the water. (17)

This means your students can continue with regular participation in water exercise to improve their physical and mental health. Especially during these challenging times, the support of buoyancy makes water exercise essential for those with chronic pain conditions such as arthritis. Exercising in the pool can improve strength, bone health and cardio fitness by working against the natural resistance of water. It can also have a positive effect on mental health and improve quality of life while decreasing disability, which is always important and especially now that many people are self-isolating. (1,2,3,4,5,6)
2. INTRODUCE DUAL DEPTHS FOR PHYSICAL DISTANCING

As pools strategize to reopen for purpose-driven aquatics they must find new ways to use the pool that promote physical distancing. For group exercise, this means more dual depth classes.

Unless you’re in a diving well or warm-water pool that tend to be a single depth, spacing exercisers tends to put people into varied depths of water: Shallow, deep, and/or transitional. **Dual depth classes involve participants simultaneously exercising in more than one depth.**

There are three depths participants might be positioned:

**Shallow water** – mid-rib cage to mid-chest in depth. Pools with a depth range of 3.5 - 4.5 feet (1.07 - 1.37 meters) seem to be the most useful for shallow water exercise.

**Deep water** – when the body is suspended vertically and free to move in any direction without experiencing impact or weight bearing. A pool depth of 6.5 feet (1.98 meters) or more provides the ideal environment for a deep-water workout.

**Transitional** – the area between shallow and deep where exercisers are immersed armpit to neck depth. The characteristics of this depth are more like deep water, with exercisers able to “just touch” flat footed on the bottom.

Dual depth classes are a simple solution to practice physical distancing and provide exercisers opportunity for purpose-driven exercise. To be effective, instructors must provide suitable programming that works across variable depths.

3. TEACH EXERCISES THAT WORK BEST FOR YOUR DEPTHS

Not all water exercises work in all depths. Understanding what moves work in variable depths is the first step to successfully teaching dual depth classes. Here, we share universal moves for any depth and how to use the Wavemakers® 6-7 formula to create new variations of each.

a. **Moves for All Depths**
b. **New Variations using the 6-7 Formula**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SHALLOW</th>
<th>TRANSITIONAL</th>
<th>DEEP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jumping jack</td>
<td>Jumping jack</td>
<td>Jumping jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ski</td>
<td>Ski</td>
<td>Ski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tuck</td>
<td>Tuck</td>
<td>tuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Twist</td>
<td>Twist</td>
<td>Twist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jog</td>
<td>Jog</td>
<td>jog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coaching Tip: The deeper you go, large weight shifting moves that require pressing off the pool floor such as rocking front to back do not work. It’s possible for instructors to teach two completely different exercises such as rocking in shallow and bicycle for deep. This requires advanced coaching skills and can be added with experience.

b. CREATE NEW VARIATIONS OF EACH MOVE WITH THE 6-7 FORMULA
Each of the five moves listed above: jumping jack, ski, tuck, twist and jog can be transformed into hundreds of new variations using the 6-7 Formula.

I created the 6-7 because, as I learned in my fellowship with the Gray Institute, life doesn’t move in one direction, and neither should your workouts. Moving in six directions is a simple way to create exercises that mirror how we move in real life: forward, backward, right, left, turn right and turn left. See the image below:

6 DIRECTIONS + 7 FOOT POSITIONS = NEW MOVES

For each of the “Moves for all depths” try moving the arms in six directions. Not only does this strategy help you be creative, moving in six directions moves the arms in ways to engage the core for better and faster results. Here’s an example:

Jog with arm swing
Jog with arm swing front to back
Jog with arm swing right and left
Jog with arm swing right and left rotation
Add more variability using **7 basic foot positions**. Just like an elastic band needs to be stretched for it to be launched across a room, muscles need flexibility and strength to reach, step, bend or move in any direction life takes. The foot positions allow the body to stretch and strengthen the body in slightly different ways to build total body strength. Here’s an example of 7-foot positions applied to jogging:

**Jog with 7-foot positions**
- Jog with feet neutral
- Jog with right foot forward
- Jog with left foot forward
- Jog with feet wide
- Jog with feet narrow
- Jog with toes out
- Jog with toes in

Watch the video to see the 6-7 in action: [20 NEW WAYS TO JOG IN THE POOL](#)

Now that you know how to build an expansive library of moves packed with purpose, it’s time to lead the workout. Teaching is a constant dance between delivering choreography and coaching movement. Let’s explore coaching strategies for teaching dual depth classes.

**4. USE EFFECTIVE DUAL DEPTHS TEACHING STRATEGIES**

Each of the five recommended “Moves for All Depths” exercises require different instructions for each depth the move is performed. As a water exercise coach, at first this double duty cuing can feel overwhelming. To get started, focus on three things that help participants learn how to effectively use water:

a. Teach sculling
b. Develop awareness
c. Be an intensity coach

a. **TEACH SCULLING**

Knowing how to use the hands enables students to change the workload of any exercise. Slice, closed hand and flat palm progressively increase surface area of the hand and intensity. Use of a flat palm moving in a figure 8 pattern is a must-learn skill for water exercise. Known as sculling, this hand motion helps participants engage the core and improve upper body strength.

Watch the sculling demonstration video: [3 WAYS TO USE SCULLING](#)
Sculling is particularly important when exercising in transitional and deep water to avoid the common problem of drifting and is also the first step in developing movement awareness.

b. DEVELOP AWARENESS
Participants need instructions to help them feel the move, which is especially tricky if a student is in an unfamiliar depth of water, because the exercise will feel different.

To help decide what cues work best, let’s review the different ways to contact the pool floor. This is particularly important because, impact changes how muscles react and therefore influences what cues to give.

- Grounded – one foot always in contact with the pool floor
- Rebound – or bounce, can range from low impact to explosive plyometrics
- Neutral – having a light contact with the pool floor
- Suspend – elevated off the ground

When teaching dual depth classes consider the type of impact to determine the cues to give.

- Deep water = suspend
- Transitional water = hybrid of neutral and suspend
- Shallow water = all impact options are possible: grounded, rebound, neutral and suspend. For simplicity, when teaching dual depth classes use rebounding moves as they are most common. With experience, other options can be added.
The following chart provides important coaching cues to help participants feel the move.

### MOVES FOR ALL DEPTHS: COACHING TIPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHALLOW</th>
<th>TRANSITIONAL</th>
<th>DEEP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jumping jack</strong>&lt;br&gt;Both feet <strong>press off</strong> the pool bottom while hands <strong>press out to the side and down.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jumping jack</strong>&lt;br&gt;Both feet <strong>press out</strong> while hands <strong>press down</strong> elevating to feet wide and land narrow.</td>
<td><strong>Jumping jack</strong>&lt;br&gt;Both feet <strong>press out</strong> while hands <strong>press down</strong> elevating to feet wide and land narrow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ski</strong>&lt;br&gt;Both feet <strong>press off</strong> the pool bottom while arms swing in opposition pressing <strong>front and back.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ski</strong>&lt;br&gt;Both feet land center split front to back to elevate pressing against the water. Use of arms for sculling is essential and speed should be slower.</td>
<td><strong>Ski</strong>&lt;br&gt;Ensure basic ski is achieved with correct synchronization of arms and legs for spinal safety before variations. Cue good alignment and demonstrate wrist turning so that the palm leads the arm to keep position and not travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuck</strong>&lt;br&gt;Both feet <strong>press off</strong> the pool bottom while hands press <strong>down.</strong> Use this “go to” exercise to safely transition to a new move.</td>
<td><strong>Tuck</strong>&lt;br&gt;Cue to press legs down against buoyancy and encourage strong arms in opposition so as the legs press legs down, the arms pull up toward the surface.</td>
<td><strong>Tuck</strong>&lt;br&gt;Ensure feet are flexed to maximize surface area and cue to press down with full hip extension.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twist</strong>&lt;br&gt;Both feet <strong>press off</strong> the pool bottom.&lt;br&gt;Think shoulders over hips with arms moving opposite direction to the body.</td>
<td><strong>Twist</strong>&lt;br&gt;Start and return with 2 feet center. Break twist down into more moves. For example: tuck, twist right, center, press legs down - 4 count - Repeat left. Arms should move in opposition so as the legs move right, arms go left.</td>
<td><strong>Twist</strong>&lt;br&gt;A wide leg is a great place to practice twist for assisting with stability progressing to legs together to increase the balance challenge. The 4 count choreography from transitional works well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jog</strong>&lt;br&gt;Sink into the hips, land toe to heel and <strong>press off</strong> the pool bottom.&lt;br&gt;Use this “go to” exercise to safely transition to a new move.</td>
<td><strong>Jog</strong>&lt;br&gt;Slower tempo, <strong>press heels down and scull for lift.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jog</strong>&lt;br&gt;Use flexed foot to press down and cue full hip extension.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coaching Tip: Strategize the order of coaching instructions by asking the question: Where are most participants? If the majority of exercisers are in shallow water with some in deep water, deliver shallow water commands first followed cues for deep-water. Consistency in cueing eliminates confusion as to who the cue is meant for.
c. BE AN INTENSITY COACH

Research supports that a self-perceived measure of how hard one is working is closely related to actual workload. (8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) The most popular scales to measure Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) in the pool are:

1. American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) 3-point Intensity Scale
2. The Aquatic Exercise Association (AEA) Aquatic Exercise Intensity Scale

The disconnect is oftentimes participants do not have a true understanding what each level of effort feels like. Helping students perceive the effort being used to do each exercise—especially ones new to them—is critical for best results.

Be an intensity coach! Teach participants how to monitor how hard they are working with a vocabulary that helps them understand each level.

Since there is so much to think about when teaching dual depths, start by using the 3-point scale and graduate to the 10-point scale with experience.

ACSM 3-POINT INTENSITY SCALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTENSITY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>Feels relatively easy and comfortable to do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Feels more difficult. At the high end of moderate mouth breathing is a must because nose breathing isn’t enough to give you the oxygen you need.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigorous</td>
<td>Feels challenging, hard and uncomfortable to do.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coaching Tip: The best way to teach the scale is using a build-up drill which simply takes one exercise through each level of effort.

Here’s an example of using jogging as a build-up drill:
- Jog at light intensity for 15-seconds
- Jog at moderate intensity for 15-seconds
- Jog at vigorous intensity for 5 to 10-seconds
- Repeat 1-3 times

Coaching intensity takes practice. Start by developing a short list of coaching commands. Use the same cues every time you teach so participants learn to associate the word that you use with expectations.

Once participants have a firm grasp on how each level feels, add a few more commands to your list. Here are a few ideas shared by the Wavemakers community to help get you started.
### CUES FOR INTENSITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This move feels like an easy walk from your car to class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are feeling comfortable and moving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Settling into your spot in the pool with safe distancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gently sway your arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You could do this all day. Feels good to move!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel the support of buoyancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice the water moving around you like a gentle breeze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel a slight increase in heart rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathing a little harder, but you can speak in full sentences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODERATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Your muscles are responding with &quot;I remember -this is exercising!&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your heart rate starting to increase and muscles are working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You could say a few words to water friends if you were not 6 feet away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel the water pushing back against you</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late for an appointment, a brisk walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice breathing starting to become more labored</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now you can only say one or two words before you need to take a breath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The water feels thicker, a little like honey resisting every move</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIGOROUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You are breathing through your mouth now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have no interest in talking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are just focusing on how hard you are working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you’re uncomfortable, you’re in the right place! Welcome to vigorous.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscles are burning and heart is pounding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the traffic light is going to change in seconds and you need to cross the road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your muscles are saying STOP and your mind says. Keep going! You’ve got this!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focus! This is it! Own it!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sorry I can't talk now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The water feels like thick mud. It’s hard. Don’t give in keep moving...smile your beautiful!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Choose the coaching phrases at each level of intensity that feel the most like something you would say and incorporate them into your classes to help your students “feel” the work.
5. GET STARTED WITH BASICS

As fitness leaders we typically plan appropriate time for warm-up, conditioning, and warm-down; basic components of a workout. But, extended time off requires a different approach.

Rather than box yourself into a specific time for each phase of the workout, think of your first few workouts as an extended warm-up. Here’s an example of such a workout plan:

(1) Get familiar with basic moves. Try a jog with varied foot positions.
(2) Move in six directions. Do an arm swing: front to back (15-seconds), right to left (15-seconds), right and left rotation (30-seconds). Repeat on both sides of the body
(3) Repeat step 1 and 2 with new cues that focus on how each move feels.
(4) Learn to move the water. Teach sculling with feet in varied foot positions.
(5) Repeat steps 1, 2, 3, 4. Boost confidence with words of encouragement.
(6) Get familiar with intensity. Teach the ACSM 3-point with a build-up drill.

As you lead the workout get feedback along the way. Ask students: How do you feel? Do you notice moves they are struggling with? Could you try a different cue?

Coaching Tip: For both newbies and experienced water exercisers, a focus on basics is the perfect way to ease into their program after an extended time off.

6. OVERCOME COMMON OBSTACLES

Now that you know more about dual-depth classes, you have a unique opportunity to plan for purposeful water exercise with physical distancing.

As you do so, here are some common issues you might need to overcome:

If no equipment is permitted and I must stay in shallow water, how do I physical distance? Transitional depth offers an extension to the shallow end and no equipment needed. However, instructors must plan for the unique coaching cues required for each depth.

How do I increase intensity when my space no longer allows me to do traveling moves? Travel is just one way to up intensity. Teach participants sculling and how to effectively monitor their effort using the ACSM 3-measure scale. Once participants understand how to use the water, they’ll realize travel is not the only way to increase intensity.

What about equipment?
Many facilities are recommending participants purchase their own equipment. Webbed gloves help improve muscle engagement and are especially beneficial for stability and alignment when exercising in transitional and deep water. A flotation belt is recommended when exercising in deep water and a nice assist for suspended moves in transitional water.
How do I keep participants in each depth engaged?
Rely on repeaters. More repetition of a move is particularly useful when teaching dual-depths. It allows participants the time feel how to move against the water and gives instructors the time to address each group of exercisers with the cues they need.

What about the safety of the water exercise coach?
Water exercise coaches that lead from the deck need to practice self-care. Due to slippery and hard surfaces it’s important to avoid bouncing and jumping.
- Use a stool for partially seated demonstration
- Put flip flops on your hands and show “hands as your feet”

Are there tools to assist with physical distancing?
Try using cones placed on deck to help mark 6-foot distancing guidelines. Wavemaker Christina White writes encouraging messages on the cones as an added personal touch!

What tempo of music works best?
Expect the speed at which participants move to be different in each depth. In shallow you have the ability to push of the pool bottom allowing for quicker transitions. Push off, is not available in transitional and deep-water making movement of the same exercise slower.
- Consider using the words: slow, medium and fast to cue speed
- Use instrumental music to avoid competing with music lyrics

CONCLUSION
These strategies really work. Take it from Wavemaker, Chris Dimond, who reflects after teaching with the recommendations outlined in this paper for two months post-lockdown:

“The key is for instructors to be able to go with the flow, be willing to think outside the box, be ready to adjust at a moments notice, and accept things are different.”

To deliver purpose-driven workouts in all depths, stay focused on the things that work with the guidelines we just covered. Here is a quick review:

1. **Follow CDC Guidelines for safe, healthy water exercise.** This article is one of many by the 30+ organizations coming together as the Aquatics Coalition to share expertise, best practices and work completed to advocate for safer post-lockdown return to purpose-driven instructional aquatics. More resources available at: www.aquatics-coalition.org

2. **Stick to moves that work in all depths.** Jumping jack, cross country ski, tuck, twist and jog work well in shallow, transitional and deep water. Use the 6-7 formula to create purpose-driven total body workouts that feel fresh every time you teach.
3. **Teach sculling.** This skill is not just for swimmers! Knowing how to push and pull against the water gives participants the ability to adjust the intensity of any move and avoid drifting into the space of others.

4. **Develop awareness.** When participants are new to exercising in the pool or have had extended time off, it can take 2-4 weeks (or more) to skillfully move in the water. And after an extended time away from the pool, even basic moves may feel new. While it may feel monotonous, allow time for participants to learn the moves, understand how they should feel, and a little extra time to really own the move!

5. **Be an intensity coach.** Avoid the temptation of doing high intensity segments such as Tabata intervals during the first few weeks back. The most important thing to learn in this phase of training is how to use the water and move in and out of different levels of intensity: light, moderate and vigorous.

1. **Plan for an easy start.** Take advantage of the opportunity to start from scratch and build even better programs that help people get stronger, boost immunity and build resiliency.

Bottom line: Let’s use this time to get hyper focused on the things that make water exercise classes safe and highly effective.
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